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PHC			
Primary Health Care
R&D			
Research and Development
RLA			
ReAct Latin America
RSEA			
ReAct Southeast Asia
SDG			
Sustainable Development Goal
SEA			Southeast Asia
SEARCH		
Southeast Asia Antibiotic Resistance Cost in Hospitals
SPP/NA
Strategic Policy Program/North America
STRAMA		
Swedish Strategic Programme Against Antibiotic Resistance
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UNICEF			
United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund
US			United States
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World Economic Forum
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World Health Assembly
WHO			
World Health Organization
WHO AFRO		
World Health Organization: Regional Office for Africa
WHO CEWG		
World Health Organization’s Consultative Expert Working Group
WHO HQ		
World Health Organization Headquarters
WHO WPRO		
World Health Organization: Regional Office for Western Pacific
WHO SEARO		
World Health Organization: Regional Office for Southeast Asia
WHS			
World Health Summit
YOP			
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

ReAct is a global network with nodes located on five continents and has taken both regional and global
approaches to mobilize policy action on antibiotic resistance (ABR). ReAct’s strategy has been to raise
awareness on ABR to a range of constituencies, develop networks with interested parties, and move forward towards developing national policy platforms with social mobilization in selected countries. ReAct’s
work can be divided into the following activities:
Develop and advocate national/regional policy
solutions to address ABR challenges
Over the past 5 years, ReAct has been actively involved
across a number of policy venues, both at national and
global levels, and directly offering expertise to shape recommendations to combat antibiotic resistance and ensure
access to affordable antibiotics. ReAct’s work in this field
includes supporting the development of a National Action
Plan on AMR in Ghana. In parallel with assisting the policy development process in Ghana, an outcome of another
ReAct-led process to identify champions in the region was
the formation of a ReAct Africa node, in May 2014.
In 2014, ReAct Latin America were invited to participate
in a regional conference on public health, with more than
1200 participants from 20 countries, and introduced ABR
as an urgent threat. This started a process that lead to El

Salvador taking the lead in the region, in the creation of
National Action Plans on ABR.
Increase visibility of ABR in the global health dialogue
together with global and local stakeholders
ReAct has steadily worked to put ABR higher on WHO’s
internal agenda through a variety of interactions, spanning
from writing background papers on antimicrobial resistance (AMR) and ABR-related themes to advocacy efforts
directed toward specific WHO departments, programs and
their respective regional and country offices. For example,
in 2012, ReAct responded to a request from the newly
formed WHO secretariat on AMR, to deliver a stakeholder
analysis on actors in the field. In 2013, ReAct was commissioned by the WHO/Alliance for Health Policy and Systems
Research to produce case studies on innovations tackling
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
ABR. Most recently, in June 2015, ReAct participated in
the first-ever UN Briefing on ‘’Antimicrobial Resistance: An
Emerging Global Threat’’, hosted by Every Woman Every
Child. In addition, ReAct has given input to other high-level meetings at the WHO, European Union, United Nations
and many other venues.
Gather and disseminate evidence and best practices for
managing ABR
In 2013, ReAct began creating a web-based resource called the ReAct Toolbox for facilitating action on antibiotic
resistance. The aim was to provide tangible guidance on
how to tackle the complex problem in a structured and easy
way to understand for a variety of target groups, including
health care professionals and policymakers. The Toolbox
was launched in 2014, and has become a core resource
for ReAct’s work on policy implementation, as well as the
organization’s everyday work. ReAct has also supported the
AMR team at WHO with the development of a strategy for
a surveillance system. On a regional level, ReAct measured
carriage of resistance in newborn children in Ecuadorian
hospitals, which was used as an advocacy tool, demonstrating the need for a national policy, and improvements
in infection control. On the dissemination on evidence,
ReAct has coordinated and co-authored a Lancet Infectious
Diseases Commission on Antibiotic Resistance, edited and
co-authored a report on new business models for antibiotic
innovation, among many other publications.

and can then be used for education and advocacy and to
raise awareness about knowledge gaps.
Activities in this field have ranged from local projects in
ReAct nodes that engaged school children, to the education
of infectious disease doctors in Timor Leste. In Thailand,
ReAct has supported the existing Antibiotic Smart Use
Project, which aims to reduce unnecessary consumption
of antibiotics in hospitals and in the community. In addition, ReAct has worked to introduce the Smart Use project
in Indonesia. In Ecuador, three major training courses for
almost 500 people including health care personnel were
organized. In addition, numerous smaller events and workshops have been organized, with a focus on working with
‘champion’ communities to develop and seed alternative
ways of dealing with ABR, particularly for children, youth
and women.
Develop of networks and strengthen overall coordination
and fundraising
In the period of 2011-2015, ReAct has worked to further
develop its network and to facilitate collaboration, both
within the organization and with external partners around
the world. Since 2013, ReAct has also concentrated its efforts on the strengthening of its nodes and has worked to
reduce its reliance on its founder, improve monitoring and
evaluation and increase fundraising capabilities. During
this period, co-funding and direct funding has been sought
and received from many different funders. The direct funding
received during the grant period is around 15.7 million SEK.

Identify, develop and seed innovative solution approaches for R&D and for rational use, affordability and
equitable access to antibiotics
Since its inception, ReAct has highlighted the need for
novel antibiotics, and examined possible ways of strengthening the business model for drug development. Specifically,
ReAct has sought to reframe and align economic incentives for pharmaceutical innovation of antibiotics, and was
among the first to discuss the idea of delinkage - divorcing
the returns on investment from the sales or revenues from
a drug. ReAct has played an important role in ongoing
policy initiatives for the development of new antibiotics and
has advised policymakers on the complex and interrelated
challenges of innovation, access and conservation. Coming
out of the World Health Assembly in May 2013, WHO
had been charged with organizing a regional consultative
process to solicit ideas on how to pilot models of innovation
through demonstration projects. ReAct submitted three
different proposals, two of which made it to this global evaluation round. In addition, ReAct has been a strong driver
in making sure any new model for antibiotic development
must include strong provisions to secure rational use and
global access to new antibiotics.
Develop training and education on ABR
An important part of ReAct’s work is to provide an accurate, broad picture of the problem of antibiotic resistance.
ReAct aims to ensure already existing evidence, knowledge
and experiences are made available to a wider audience
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DESCRIPTION OF ReAct

- the network

ReAct is a global network with five member nodes: ReAct North America, ReAct Latin America, ReAct
Africa, ReAct Europe and ReAct South East Asia.

Each node partners with
strongly active networks of
individual champions and
organisations.
As ReAct functions as a
collaborative network, in
the following text, joint
efforts are attributed to
“ReAct” however specific
contributions from the nodes
are noted with the node
name or abbreviation.

ReAct North America, Strategic Policy Program (SPP/NA)
hosted by Duke University (US),
coordinated by Anthony So
ReAct Europe
hosted by Uppsala University (Sweden),
coordinated by Anna Zorzet
ReAct South-East Asia (RSEA)
hosted by Universiti Sains Malaysia (Malaysia),
coordinated by Michael Chai
ReAct Latin America (RLA)
hosted by the Child to child Foundation (Ecuador),
coordinated by Arturo Quizhpe
ReAct Africa (RA)
hosted by the Ecumenical Pharmaceutical
Network (Kenya),
coordinated by Mirfin Mpundu
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THE CHANGING LANDSCAPE

Over the last few years, political commitment to
address antibiotic resistance has markedly increased.
Antibiotic resistance is now widely recognized as
one of the major threats to human health in the
21st century, and earlier this year, the World Health
Assembly unanimously adopted the Global Action
Plan on Antimicrobial Resistance (GAP). This marks
a transition from encouraging countries to develop
national solutions towards a greater harmonization of
national and international strategies. The GAP suggests five strategic policy areas that countries should
address in their response to drug resistance. The
need for immediate action and more concerted efforts
was further emphasized this year by the fact that
antibiotic resistance was specifically mentioned as
a threat to global development in the UN’s Outcome
Document for Sustainable Development Goals.
In addition to policy development, there has been
an increase in work on new strategies for the promotion of research and development of novel antibiotics
over the past years. These involve not only research
on the development of a new business model for
ABR, but also substantial financial commitments
on national and international levels to support drug
development by providing research incentives. In
addition, there is increased awareness of the need to
strengthen health care systems in order to address
antibiotic resistance, especially by providing assistance for building surveillance capacities in low- and
middle income countries (LMICs).
Antibiotic resistance is also increasingly being

perceived as a social problem that must be communicated more widely to the public. Following its
adoption as a theme for the World Health Day in
2011, antibiotic awareness is now promoted through
annual information campaigns surrounding the Antibiotic Awareness Day on November 18. In 2015, the
WHO promoted for the first time the World Antibiotic
Awareness Week, in a bid to further raise awareness
among health care professionals and the public.
ReAct has not only been able to contribute to many
of the aforementioned policy developments, but has
also managed to adapt as an organization to the
changing landscape in the field of antibiotic resistance. By strengthening its position in the areas of national policy development and policy capacity building,
e.g. through the organization of policy workshops in
LMICs, and the development of the Toolbox, ReAct
is now uniquely positioned as an organization with
policy experience across a broad range of countries.
In the future, ReAct will further leverage this knowledge in the future to assist countries and international institutions with policy development in the field
of antibiotic resistance. Moreover, ReAct has been
actively involved in the ongoing efforts to accelerate
antibiotic innovation, both through high-level policy
consultation and as a partner in ongoing international research projects. Finally, ReAct continues to
work with local organizations in its nodes to support
the involvement and education of communities, and
to improve the public’s awareness of the challenges
that antibiotic resistance presents.
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AIM 1
Develop and advocate national/regional
policy solutions to address ABR challenges
1. Introduction

Expected outcomes
•Regional and/or national policy platforms on ABR
developed in Africa with support from ReAct (LFA
13-14)

•National policy on ABR developed and implemented in Ghana with support from ReAct (LFA 13-14)

•A policy platform of key, committed stakeholders

are identified, established in Ghana and engaged in
regular meetings, advocacy and lobby activities (LFA
13-14)

•Regional and/or national policies on ABR devel-

oped in selected SEA and LA countries with support
from ReAct (LFA 13-14)

•Regional and/or national policies on ABR established in one or several countries where ReAct is
active (LFA 11-13)

•Additional network partners in Sub Saharan Africa
(LFA 11-13)

•Strengthened regional networks in South East Asia
and Latin America (LFA 13-14)

•Targeted and effective ABR training and capacity

for identified champions/organizations and network
representatives in Africa (LFA 13-14)

•Improved awareness of ABR through ReAct Africa
Network activities. (LFA 13-14)

• An advocacy, capacity building and mobilization
process on ABR established in Africa, linked to good
evidence generation within the continent, for concerted action on policy and programs for ABR (LFA
13-14)

ReAct has taken a regional approach
to mobilizing policy action on antibiotic
resistance (ABR). Organized around three
regional nodes in low- and middle-income
countries, ReAct’s strategy has been to
raise awareness on ABR to a range of constituencies, develop networks with interested parties, and move forward towards
developing national policy platforms with
social mobilisation in selected countries.
Consistent with recommendation from the
2010 Sida evaluation and our own strategic analysis, we have focused our greatest
efforts in Africa.

1.1 Developing a National Policy on
Antimicrobial Resistance in Ghana
The Ministry of Health Ghana is actively engaged in
tackling the issue of AMR on a national level, placing
Ghana on the map as a leader and spokesperson
for AMR in the African region. Ghana stands as an
example to other low- and middle-income countries
on how to use a multi-stakeholder platform to develop a policy on AMR. ReAct played a direct role in
facilitating Ghana to attain these achievements by
sensitizing key change agents on the topic, providing
financial assistance to develop a National Platform
on Antimicrobial Resistance (NPAR), guiding them
on project management and by supporting the placement of their efforts into the international forum on
AMR.
Startled by the dire consequences of ABR as presented at the ReAct-organized meeting “The Global
Need for Effective Antibiotics – Moving towards Concerted Action” in 2010, Martha Gyansa-Lutterodt,
Chief Pharmacist of the Ministry of Health Ghana
was inspired to take action. Initial brainstorming
sessions together with representatives from Ghana
MOH, Ghana WHO and ReAct led to the formation
of the ReAct funded NPAR project, which aimed to
establish a national policy on AMR in Ghana. In addition, Ghana was chosen to be included in ReAct’s
Civil Society Organisation (CSO) Project (see CSO
Project Report) bringing the voice of civil society into
the policy initiative.
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ReAct’s knowledge and expertise were harnessed
to develop, together with host country nationals,
a budget and work plan for the project. Over the
following three years Ghana created a working group
including representatives from WHO AFRO, who was
responsible for conducting a stakeholder analysis, a
KABP study (Knowledge, Attitudes, Behaviors and
Practices), a baseline resistance study1 and situational analysis, which was be used to inform the development of the policy. During this period, regular platform meetings were held to increase awareness and
understanding on the issue and inform stakeholders
of progress through the project. This was crucial for
generating the support that was needed for drafting
of the policy and to move it through the parliamentary approval process. Outside of the NPAR stakeholder group, awareness was raised on the issue
through trainings, media engagement, and the use of
behavior change communication messages for healthcare professionals and the public. Cross learning
and sharing of experiences was considered a priority
and representatives from Ghana attended multiple
international gatherings, including meetings at Chatam House at Wilton Park, and with ReAct Africa, to
speak about their work.
Key accomplishments of ReAct’s involvement with
the Ghana policy process include the development
and submission of the national policy for parliamentary approval. Ghana is one of the very first countries
in Africa to achieve this. Equally important is the
collection of baseline resistance data, as this information is not regularly collected but is a necessary
component for informing both policy and treatment
decisions. It should also be highlighted that Martha
Gyansa-Lutterodt has become a spokesperson for
low- and middle-income countries looking to address
the issue of ABR, which illustrates the progress Ghana has made and the emerging expertise on the issue
that it now commands. In 2014 and 2015, Martha
was asked to speak on behalf of the African Union
at the World Health Assembly. Likewise Martha has
been invited to attend and present at many high level
meetings and to contribute to scientific articles on
the topic. Finally, Ghana’s has worked to document
their experience throughout the process, so that it
may be shared with others who want to embark on a
similar path. Likewise, Ghana has been included as
an example of how to develop a national policy in the
ReAct Toolbox.
The greatest challenges in achieving Ghana’s goals
were due to working within a political process that
involved a large number of stakeholders. This made
the decision-making process regarding details of
background studies more complex and led to serious
delays and the need to extend the original timeline.
This was further complicated by the fact that the
Ghanaian members of the working group were extremely busy and often struggled to make the time commitment needed for the project. A lesson learned from

this is the importance of dedicating sufficient staff
time for such an undertaking. While ReAct contributed some funds for staff time, additional commitment
for staff time from the MoH would have further facilitated the process.
Ghana has been the first African country where
ReAct facilitated the development of a national policy
platform. Throughout the process we have therefore
focused on documenting their experience as well as
building connections with other actors in the field
so Ghana can act as an example for other countries
interested in developing national policies on AMR in
the future2,3.

1 http://admerproject.org/images/gimpa2015/ABR-Sur-Report-240415.pdf

2 http://ghndp.org/antimicrobialresistance/
3 End Project Report NPAR final.docx (including annexes)

1.2 Development of the
ReAct Africa node
In parallel with assisting the policy development
process in Ghana, the recently formed ReAct Africa
Node, in its nascent state, coordinates a network of
champions
and organizations interested in
or involved
with the issue
of ABR in
Africa. This
network is
the outcome
of a ReActled process
to identify
champions
in the region and
bring them
together at
a regional mee- Experienced partting to discuss ners from the ReAct supported Ghana projects
the topic and a working hand in hand with the newly formed
strategy forReAct Africa.
ward in Africa.
The meeting spurred a strong interest in the topic
and a desire to join together for concerted action on
ABR leading to the request to form ReAct Africa.
Since its inception, ReAct has engaged with a
number of organizations in Africa. Determined to establish additional network partners in the region, the
ReAct network coordinator identified a consultant
based in Africa with experience in ABR for planning
of the first phase of the work. It was decided that
amongst other activities, a stakeholder mapping
exercise would be undertaken together with training and mobilization of champions. The stakeholder
mapping provided entry points for action by identifying individuals, who had previously been involved
in ABR work including research and advocacy, policy
engagement and community mobilization. A networking and training workshop brought together the
identified stakeholders to share knowledge and experiences on the topic from and discuss how to address
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the issue from an African perspective.
The workshop participants resolved to form a ReAct
Africa node and use this as the vehicle for collaborative forward action. With support from ReAct
leadership, the new node was officially formed and
placed at the Ecumenical Pharmaceutical Network
under the coordination of Mirfin Mpundu4. Over the
first year of its existence, ReAct Africa has grown
and formed its identity, informing and connecting its
members spread out across the continent through
email communication. The stakeholder database is
maintained by the node and updated as champions
come forward to express their interest in becoming
members. One notable key element of the stakeholder database is that it draws members from various
disciplines and professions including clinicians,
pharmacists, veterinary practitioners, civil society,
the agricultural sector and academicians. The stakeholder database has shown to be a continuous success as it is constantly updated with new champions
and allows the node to facilitate connections between
others looking for contacts or collaborations in the
field.
The formation
of ReAct Africa
was a key accomplishment,
surpassing
ReAct’s goal
to establish
additional network partners
to the next
level with
a formally
organized
node despite
numerous
challenges to working
with ABR in the region.
One of the main challenges
Campaign Material - Revised and that exist in developing a
newly developed Information,
regional node is the diverCommunication and Education sity of languages spoken.
materials from ReAct Africa.
Due to capacity constraints,
ReAct chose to limit their
focus to Anglophone countries in Africa, thereby inevitably limiting their reach. In addition, Africa is a
large geographic region and travel between countries
is therefore expensive. This has limited most communication to online exchanges rather than personal
meetings. A challenge in establishing additional network partners was that ABR is only recently beginning to receive attention in the African region and so
far there are few people who are actively working on
the topic. Finding champions dedicated to the issue
was difficult. The node overcame this challenge by
identifying people who were already working in areas
and on issues that are related to - and affected by ABR and may therefore have an interest in becoming
4 http://www.reactgroup.org/uploads/who-we-are/africa/ReAct-Africa-Champions-Workshop-Report-2014.pdf

more involved.
One of the activities that ReAct Africa selected to
focus on during the first year, was to raise awareness for the issue of ABR in Africa, which until now
has not received much attention. To this end, ReAct
Africa developed information, communication and
education (IEC) materials that targeted different
sectors and disciplines in the communities5. Another
strategy for the dissemination of information on ABR
was the use of existing platforms such as professional
societies, academic institutions and collaborations
with other organizations and government agencies in
particular the ministries of health and agriculture. In
Kenya for example, ReAct Africa has formed collaborations with the Ministries of Health and Agriculture,
Ecumenical Pharmaceutical Network (EPN) and the
Global Antibiotic Resistance Partnership (GARP). In
2014, ReAct Africa organized a number of activities
during the ABR week in November, where they distributed IEC materials to the public and health institutions, held radio interviews on issues surrounding
AMR and made presentations at various institutions.
ReAct Africa members have been engaged in
a number of platforms including the Wilton Park
meeting in the UK6, WHO AFRO experts’ meeting to
promote responsible use of antimicrobials and combat
AMR in the African region7, the African Conference
on AMR8, the Kenya Pharmaceutical Association Annual General Meeting and Uppsala Health Summit9,
In addition, members are part of stakeholders meetings that are spearheading the formation of national
work groups for the formation and development of
the AMR National Plans in different countries.

1.3 Strengthened regional networks
in SEA and LA
Over the past years, RSEA and RLA have successfully advanced their work and strengthened their
networks in Latin America and Southeast Asia. Both
nodes increased the number of their network partners and deepened existing relationships. As regional
networks spread out across many countries, RLA and
SEA continue to face geographical challenges. Both
nodes have tackled these difficulties by arranging a
number of meetings and activities to bring together
policymakers, health professionals and NGOs and
make ABR visible in their regions. Apart from raising
awareness, this work has allowed them to gradually
build their networks of people, organizations and
institutions to act against ABR in the fields of education, research and communication
ReAct is well recognized in the regions for their
5 ReAct_AMR_Report_Jan_June_2015.pdf
6 https://www.wiltonpark.org.uk/conference/wp1399/#
7 http://www.afro.who.int/en/media-centre/pressreleases/
item/7652-who-calls-experts%E2%80%99-meeting-to-promote-responsible-use-of-antimicrobials-and-combat-antimicrobial-resistance-in-the-african-region.html
8 http://admerproject.org/images/gimpa2015/AFCAR-DRAFT-REPORT-2015.pdf
9 http://www.uppsalahealthsummit.se/digitalAssets/444/444822_1uhs-post-conference-2015.pdf
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well-organized activities with a strong scientific basis
and connections to academia. One of the challenges
RLA faces, is their limited staff capacity, which makes it difficult at times to expand activities further.
In RLA, many partners work on a voluntary basis
demonstrating their extreme commitment to find
workable solutions. In RSEA, many people consider
themselves part of RSEA even though they may have
a full time position elsewhere and are not paid by
ReAct. Working in this way, ReAct has been able to
leverage our core funding to achieve results beyond
what salaried ReAct staff could accomplish alone.
ReAct’s core work in the Latin American and
South East Asian regions has been to promote social
and political awareness of the causes and current
situation of ABR throughout groups of countries, as
well as to stimulate action-research by human health
professionals, and by community, academic and state
organizations. Important items on the ReAct Latin
American agenda have been the social determinants
of health including poverty, inequity, environmental
change and the conditions of indigenous peoples in
the region. Taking a holistic ecosystems approach to
understanding and explaining ABR, they ensure the
voice of agriculture, and agronomy is woven into their
various efforts.
In the period from 2013 to 2015, a special focus
was placed on strengthening node capacity to move
from general awareness about ABR to facilitation and
implementation of the Global Action Plan on antmicrobial resistance (GAP) at country levels (see Section
2.1). However, awareness-raising efforts still need
to continue in parallel, as the knowledge of causes
and effects of ABR remains generally poor. Building
on the success of the European Antibiotic Awareness
Day, ReAct has actively promoted the extension of the
awareness day beyond Europe, which may also have
contributed to the WHO’s decision to create an official
“World Antibiotic Awareness Week” in 2015.
RSEA now has partners in 8 of the 10 ASEAN
(Association of South East Asian Nations) member
states and is working with a growing number of institutions within these countries. Utilizing its strength
as a catalyst organization, ReAct has brought stakeholders together, spurring interest and facilitating action on ABR within ReAct and amongst its
extended web of collaborators. In SEA, initial plans
around this came from participants in ReAct’s CSO
Project in Thailand when it was realised that the issue needed to be moved from the community level to
the wider public. In aiding its partners, RSEA committed funding to a meeting in Bangkok, Thailand of
members of the health profession, academia, media,
government agencies and civil society groups, as part
of the ASEAN Antimicrobial Resistance Awareness
Week. At the meeting, one outcome was to establish
the ASEAN AMR Network (AAN), with the primary
purpose of learning from each other’s experiences
through sharing of information and to coordinate
joint action in the region wherever necessary. At the
meeting, materials describing the resistance situa-

tion where available in each ASEAN country were
also distributed. In November 2015, along with its
annual meeting on 23 November, ReAct SEA along
with its partners is also organising a follow up to the
2014 event in Bangkok.
Highlights of ReAct Latin America’s regional efforts for strengthened networks include organisation
of the second International Conference: “Recovering
the health of ecosystems to contain bacterial resistance to antibiotics” in 2013, with participants from
32 countries. In 2014 RLA participated in the “XIII
Congress of the Latin American Association of Social
Medicine and Public Health” in El Salvador. About
1200 delegates from El Salvador and 20 countries in
Latin America, Europe and North America attended
the meeting at which RLA was able to engage several
participants into signing the Antibiotic Resistance
Coalition (ARC) declaration (see Section 2.2). At the
meeting, the coordinating committee of the People’s
Health Movement of Latin America also agreed to include ABR in their work. At the Social and Environmental Health Congress and Latin American Encounter of Scientists committed to Society and Nature, an
international meeting bringing together different social movements, health and environmental activists,
and academics, and held at the University of Rosario
in Argentina, ReAct held a workshop and symposium on ABR. The event resulted in the signing of an
agreement of cooperation with the University of Rosario (Argentina), University of Azuay (Ecuador), and
the technical University of Ambato (Ecuador). The
signing parties committed to focusing their efforts on
awareness raising and professional formation in the
area of ABR. Also during the event, the Latin American Coalition of Scientists made a declaration10 that
included ABR as a challenge for Latin America and
acknowledged the ARC declaration.
Throughout the years, ReAct’s networking activities have often provided unexpected yet exciting
outcomes. Through interactions at various events
RLA, forged a relationship with the Vice Minister of
Health in El Salvador and began discussions on how
to collaborate with El Salvador and other countries in
the region to develop national action plans on ABR.
The outcome of these conversations is a ministerial
meeting to take place in El Salvador in November
2015 and a regional ministerial meeting in 2016.
While outcomes like this can never be predicted, they
show how ReAct’s efforts to raise awareness can go
beyond the dissemination of information and lead to
engagement and further action by important players
in the field.

10 http://www.biodiversidadla.org/Portada_Principal/
Recomendamos/Documento_Constitutivo_de_la_Union_de_Cientificos_Comprometidos_con_la_Sociedad_y_la_Naturaleza_de_America_Latina_UCCSNAL
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1.4 Supporting regional and/or national
policy development in selected
in SEA/LA countries
ReAct’s efforts to develop regional or national policies
have been focused on influencing key change agents
and academics at the country level as well as regional
authorities and international organizations to become more engaged with ABR within their respective
policy venues. Changing policy, naturally, takes time,
and while the time frame for implementation is often
unpredictable, RLA has worked to sensitize stakeholders on the issue and has helped to visualize the
complex global problem of ABR and the need for an
internationally coordinated response.
Despite political challenges regarding organizational restructuring in the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), over the years, RLA has worked
hand in hand with the WHO regional office to support
research, public awareness campaigns and building
of national networks of health professionals, who are
working on ABR issues. Believing strongly in RLAs
educational efforts, PAHO has actively supported
RLA in this process and assisted in the planning of
professional development initiatives for health care
workers. PAHO Ecuador also contributed with the allocation of staff member time to be involved in RLA’s
Fotoresistencia11 project. In addition, at the 2013
International Conference: “Recovering the health
of ecosystems to contain bacterial resistance to antibiotics” in Cuenca, Ecuador, PAHO contributed by
organizing and promoting a panel discussion with the
participation of representatives from academia, Latin
American social and civil society movements, Health
Ministries and PAHO. These three initiatives have
been examples of how to integrate ABR into PAHO’s
regional activities and a means to ensure that ABR
is placed centrally within the priorities of the WHO
regional office.
RLA has also arranged a number of regional
activities to spur interest in the issue of ABR among
policymakers, health professionals and NGOs. They
contributed to several key regional meetings of PAHO
on AMR and continued their active collaboration with
PAHO Ecuador on edu-communication and training
models on ABR. Moreover, ReAct SPP/NA contributed
to PAHO’s online policy forum on the WHO Consultative Expert Working Group on R&D: Financing
and Coordination (CEWG). The business model for
new antibiotics put forward by ReAct was included
as part of the actions suggested by CEWG. In September 2011, RLA participated in the PAHO/WHO
roundtable on AMR at the 51st Directing Council of
PAHO. At the meeting, RLA called for an innovative,
holistic approach to drug resistance, which includes
social, economic, political, cultural, and geographical
aspects, along with the active participation of the
community and primary health care (PHC) services.
RLA recommended a regional ministerial meeting in
11 http://www.reactgroup.org/uploads/react/resources/218/
FotoResistencia.pdf

El Salvador in 2016 as part of the Latin American
encounter on ABR and their strategy to contain ABR.
A big part of ReAct SEA’s success has been bringing partners together at the annual regional meetings. Through these meetings, ReAct SEA indirectly
contributed to the nascent policy processes in Thailand, Philippines and Malaysia (see section 5.1 for
more direct outcomes of these meetings). Further in
Malaysia, ReAct’s partner, the Discipline of Social
and Administrative Pharmacy, School of Pharmaceutical Sciences (DSAP), Universiti Sains Malaysia,
participated in the 2012 launch of a national campaign to curb AMR by the Health Ministry of Malaysia. The DSAP described the implementation of the
ReAct’s CSO Project in Malaysia and called for the
MoH AMR campaign12 to include community mobilisation and empowerment as an important and necessary strategy to address the problem of AMR13,14,15.
In Thailand, participants at the 2011 RSEA meeting held in Bangkok brought forward the discussions

ReAct South East Asia partners join together to share their
experiences.

from that meeting to the World Health Organizations
South-East Asia Regional Office (SEARO) meeting in
Jaipur the same year, at which the Jaipur declaration was signed16. In 2014, another meeting in Jaipur
followed up on the aims set out in the declaration,
and ReAct was invited, which provided an opportunity to highlight the need for access to effective and
affordable antibiotics as part of the right to health. In
2015, Thailand’s National Health Assembly will also
discuss a national AMR policy, being drafted by the
12 http://www2.moh.gov.my/press_releases/338
13 http://www.thestar.com.my/story/?file=%2f2012%2f10%2f22%2ffocus%2f12206549&sec=focus (2012
14 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21628809
15 http://www2.moh.gov.my/press_releases/338
16 http://www.searo.who.int/entity/world_health_day/media/2011/whd-11_amr_jaipur_declaration_.pdf
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Ministry of Public Health and likely to be adopted by
early 2016. RSEA also contributed to the Informal
Consultative Meeting on “Antimicrobial Resistance
Prevention and Control in Emergencies/Disasters”
that was hosted by WHO’s Western Pacific Region
Office (WPRO).
In Indonesia, ReAct partners have been involved
in the creation of a governmental ABR committee in
2014. RSEA also played a part in connecting their Indonesian partners to their Philippine partners, as the
Philippines had come further in their work to develop
a national action plan. WHO Indonesia and SEARO
have committed some funding toward the implementation of the Indonesian action plan.
Interest in working with ReAct has also extended
to other parts of Asia. For example, at the National
Medicine Policy conference in Sydney, Australia,
in 2012, participants at a workshop on AMR from
Australia, India, China, Korea, Sri Lanka, Mongolia
and some of the small island nations of the Paci-

fic, showed keen interested in becoming part of the
ReAct network in this region. In 2014, RSEA has
been directly involved in assisting the government of
Timor-Leste in drafting a national action plan. This
included, for instance, advice on the composition of
the national ABR committee and input on the core
content of the strategy. WHO Timor Leste is also actively involved, which in turn has led to representatives from RSEA being invited to the SEARO regional
meeting in Timor-Leste in 2015.
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AIM 2
To increase visibility of ABR in the global
health dialogue together with global and
local stakeholders
2. Introduction
Expected outcomes:
• Antibiotic resistance being recognized as

a major problem by organizations and networks working with health, access to medicines and drug quality in LMICs (LFA 11-13)

• Broader understanding of ABR as a complex phenomenon beyond the healthcare
sector (LFA 11-13).

• ReAct continues to grow and consolidate

its role as a catalyst that can leverage action
to manage antibiotic resistance. ReAct engages in and leads several different international projects and processes (LFA 11-13)

• ABR is established as a global development issue (LFA 13-14).

In the past 5 years, ReAct has been actively
involved across a number of policy venues,
both domestic and global, directly offering
expertise to shape recommendations to
combat antibiotic resistance and ensure
access to innovative, affordable antibiotics.
Recognizing the need for lasting political
commitment as a cornerstone in combating
ABR, ReAct has acted as a catalyst, urging
global and local stakeholders to recognize
the magnitude of this public health threat.
Furthermore, ReAct has highlighted the consequences ABR can have beyond the health
sector including development issues and the
need for a holistic solution.
Over the years, ReAct has become an established and respected organization, often
consulted as expert advisor and coordinator
by governments and international organizations like the European Union, United
Nations, WHO and the European Centres
for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC).
One important objective for ReAct’s involvement in international processes has been to
highlight the global perspective, and to draw
attention to the need for policies that take
into account the interests of populations in
low-and middle income countries where the
burden of infectious diseases is greatest.

2.1 Moving ABR up the WHO’s agenda

In May 2015, the Sixty-eighth World Health Assembly (WHA) adopted a Resolution on Antimicrobial Resistance17, enacting the Global Action Plan (GAP) on
Antimicrobial Resistance18. Opening the discussion,
various groups of countries including the European
Union and Southeast Asia as well as the 47 countries
of AFRO and the Americas lent their support for the
GAP. As country after country delegation took to the
floor - over 30 countries in total - the overwhelming
17
18

http://apps.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA68/A68_
ACONF1Rev1-en.pdf?ua=1
http://apps.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA68/A68_20en.pdf?ua=1
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recognition of AMR as a global challenge became
resoundingly clear during the debate.
The year before, WHO had issued an unprecedented
global warning on the possibility of a ‘post-antibiotic
era’, which could have devastating consequences for
public health, especially in resource poor settings.
AMR, including ABR, is now a top priority for WHO
and its member states. While the WHA has passed
resolutions on the theme of rational use of medicines
and AMR in the past, the discussion at the 2015
WHA was much more concrete with an emphasis on
implementation of specific measures on the ground to
tackle the problem.
The combination
of addressing the
issue of ABR holistically, grounding our work
in science and
having worked
in the field for
almost 10 years
has made ReAct
a sought-after
partner and
advisor. Since its
inception, ReAct has steadily worked to
put ABR higher on
WHO’s
internal
agenda
through a
variety of
interactions,
spanning
from writing
background
papers on
AMR and
2015 World Health Assembly - Member
ABR-related
states adopt the Global Action Plan for
themes to
Antimicrobial Resistance.
advocacy efforts
directed toward
specific WHO
departments, programs and their respective regional
and country offices.
In 2011, ReAct ran multiple campaigns around World
Health Day, when WHO selected AMR as the main
theme, and developed a six point policy package on
AMR. These campaigns helped alert stakeholders
that had not previously been engaged in the issue,
to realize how AMR would threaten both basic and
advanced healthcare.
In December 2011, an AMR task force at WHO
headquarters was formed. The head of the task force,
Dr Carmem Pessoa reached out to ReAct to ask for
assistance in creating a stakeholder analysis within
the field of ABR. A collaboration was initiated with
input from the entire ReAct network and led by
ReAct’s Anna Zorzet and Mary Murray (then - network coordinator). In May 2012, ReAct delivered a

database containing over 200 stakeholders as well
as several annexes with recommendations on how to
develop a comprehensive policy response. The database has been developed further by WHO and is used
in their work on ABR.
In March 2012, the WHO published a monograph
entitled The Evolving Threat of Antimicrobial Resistance: Options for Action to which ReAct contributed
extensively. Anthony So and Shayou Chang led the
work on the report’s chapter, “Fostering Innovation to
Combat Antimicrobial Resistance”, while Otto Cars
co-authored the chapter on rational use in the same
monograph. Timed with the WHO Director-General’s
remarks on the global health challenge of ABR, this
monograph completed a process begun several years
earlier. At that time, ReAct SPP/NA had placed Adam
Castano, with the WHO/World Alliance for Patient
Safety. His specific task as a policy intern was to write a landscape paper that bridged patient safety and
ABR. Both he and his supervisor, Gerald Dziekan,
were flown to Uppsala to meet with ReAct’s Secretariat that summer. The completed paper came to the
attention of then-Assistant Director General David
Heymann, and further ReAct advocacy gave impetus
to the WHO process of recruiting the expert working
groups that contributed to this monograph. Timed
with the launch of this report, WHO Director-General
Margaret Chan warned: “A post-antibiotic era means,
in effect, an end to modern medicine as we know it.
Things as common as strep throat or a child’s scratched knee could once again kill.”
Also in 2012, the WHO requested ReAct’s assistance in delivering and developing a draft roadmap
for global surveillance of ABR (further described in
section 3.2).
In 2013, ReAct was commissioned by the WHO/
Alliance for Health Policy and Systems Research to
produce case studies on innovations tackling ABR.
ReAct SPP/NA has also conducted a series of interviews with groups ranging from the Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research’s Open Source
Drug Discovery Initiative for TB drugs in India and
Thailand’s Antibiotic Smart Use project to the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s Five Million
Lives campaign, Sweden’s STRAMA network of
healthcare providers, the World Alliance on Patient
Safety’s Hand Hygiene campaign, and the WHO’s
Green Light Committee to ensure affordable access
to second- line TB drugs. The flagship monograph on
access to medicines in low- and middle income countries was published in 2014 by the WHO/Alliance for
Health Policy19.
In September 2013, WHO’s Department of Public
Health, Innovation and Intellectual Property commissioned ReAct SPP/NA to produce a roadmap for
antibiotic innovation. At the start of 2014, ReAct
SPP/NA in collaboration with the WHO completed, “A
Roadmap for Antibiotic Innovation”, which was then
used as the foundation for two technical consulta19 http://www.who.int/alliance-hpsr/resources/publications/9789241507622/en/
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tions hosted by the WHO in the same year on new
business models for antibiotic development.
ReAct has focused advocacy efforts on framing
the lack of access to effective antibiotics (because
of, among other things, ABR) as a global aid development issue, and to highlight the need for simultaneous efforts in promoting access, innovation
and conservation of antibiotics (see also section
4.2). In 2015, a paper was published in the WHO
bulletin, co-authored by ReAct, to emphasize this
approach20.
ReAct SPP/NA has in several ways contributed
further input to the WHO’s drafting of the(GAP)
on AMR. In 2014, ReAct SPP/NA led the writing of
an extensive 17-page contribution to WHO during
its online consultation period. A briefing on the
first draft of the GAP was also provided to partners in the Antibiotic Resistance Coalition (see section 2.2.), and the ARC Declaration principles were
submitted into the WHO consultative process.
ReAct SPP/NA also helped to convene an online
consultation with Africa health NGO partners to
provide feedback on the GAP, and provided technical support in hosting the online webinar and
helped edit the final report submitted to the WHO
African Regional Office.
Over the course of 2014 and early 2015, various
ReAct staff attended meetings intended to give
input to the GAP, from a meeting on appropriate
use in Oslo in November and discussions around a
global surveillance system in Stockholm in December to a meeting on R&D in Brazil at which the
coordinator of ReAct SPP/NA, Dr. Anthony So gave
a plenary presentation.
Just prior to the 2015 WHA, ReAct SPP/NA
worked to help organize a WHO-NGO Dialogue on
AMR. The teleconsultation offered an opportunity
for leading civil society groups to discuss the GAP
on Antimicrobial Resistance with WHO Assistant
Director-General Keiji Fukuda in lead-up to its discussion at the World Health Assembly. The WHONGO Dialogue focused on technical and financial
support for implementing the Global Action Plan,
the challenges of innovation, access and rational
use of antibiotics, intersectoral concerns over the
use of antibiotics in agriculture and how trade
treaties influence the use of antibiotics in food products, and the need for accountability, monitoring
and evaluation.
Due to ReAct’s track record in working on
innovation, in 2015, ReAct was invited to comment on a joint WHO-DNDi “proposal for a Global
Antibiotic Research and Development Facility to
promote research, responsible use, and access to
new antibiotics” and were also invited to participate in a meeting to further discuss this proposal
in November 2015.
At the 2015 WHA, ReAct’s delegation, under
the umbrella of Health Action International (HAI),
20 http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/93/2/15-152710.pdf

put forward an intervention that echoed important
NGO concerns raised during the recent WHO-NGO
Dialogue on AMR and the principles framed in the
Declaration of the Antibiotic Resistance Coalition.
The intervention called for developing measurable
and actionable national targets; providing greater
technical and financial support to member state
country stakeholders in implementing the GAP;
setting global standards for surveillance, infection
control and correcting misaligned incentives that exacerbate overuse of antibiotics; ensuring availability
and affordable access of antibiotics to those in need;
and applying a delinkage approach, as recommended
by the CEWG, in any new innovation model to bring
novel classes of antibiotics to market. The HAI/ReAct
statement also asked that any implementation of
the GAP reflect a One Health approach; that WHO
monitor the implications of potential trade agreements on antibiotic use; and that WHO recognize the
importance of effective antibiotics in achieving the
SDGs. Importantly, “with country-level implementation but global targets, the framework for accountability needs to reflect both the starting point of each
country and ensure commensurate resources and
implementing mechanisms to bridge the gap21.” This
statement also aligns with ReAct’s strategic decision
to strengthen capacity in our nodes in Africa, SouthEast Asia and Latin America, to better aid countries
in creating national action plans.
ReAct, through Bron Holloway, was also invited to
make an intervention announcing the ReAct Toolbox
at a WHA side-event. This side-event was organized
by the countries allied in the Foreign Policy and Global Health group (Brazil, France, Indonesia, Norway,
Senegal, South Africa and Thailand) with the delegations of Australia, Bangladesh, Germany, India,
the Netherlands, Sweden and the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and several of
these countries’ Health Ministers were present.
At the regional and country levels, interactions
between ReAct nodes in different parts of the world
with WHO regional offices on a variety of initiatives
have been significantly productive.
For example, WHO WPRO provided resources for
consultations to explore the issue of ABR in emergency situations and for developing a regional research
project on costing the treatment of specified resistant
infections. WPRO has also championed the implementation of National Medicines Policies (NMP) in
the region and, through ReAct’s facilitation, AMR
was identified as priority within NMP in an Asia-Pacific meeting on NMP in May 2012.

2.2 Building a cross-sectoral, civil
society network and extending the
interest in antibiotic resistance beyond
the health sector
The work on building the Antibiotic Resistance coalition (ARC) has been funded both by the core grant
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Framework for Tackling Antibiotic Resistance.

and the CSO project grant and is thus described in
both reports.
In March 2013, at a ReAct strategic retreat it was
proposed that ReAct should undertake the creation
of an intersectoral coalition of civil society groups
to tackle ABR. In recent years, ReAct SPP/NA had
worked to show such groups, from Health Action
International to Médecins sans Frontières, how the
policy concerns over ABR intersected with their priorities. In addition, ReAct recognized the need to complement work primarily on the human use of antibiotics with that focused on animal use of these drugs.
Key policy dialogues had lifted ABR to policymaker
attention globally, and it seemed opportune to bring
together civil society groups across sectors together
under the umbrella of a One Health vision.
Moreover, ReAct became increasingly concerned
that more declarations signaled growing recognition
of the challenge of ABR, but that most skirted taking
on the political challenges of solving the tough issues
— standing up to drug industry calls for premium
pricing, extended market exclusivity and efforts to
lower drug regulatory and safety standards, insisting on fair returns for public investment, ensuring
conservation of existing antibiotics, halting non-therapeutic use of antibiotics for growth promotion, and
so on.
ReAct SPP/NA put forward a framework, depicted
in the accompanying graphic, where it was argued
that:
• Antibiotics treat diseases that afflict patients in
both North and South. Access to these drugs is not
just for neglected diseases endemic in only low- and
middle-income countries [Access].

•How we bring novel antibiotics forward will influence how these drugs will be accessed [Innovation].
• How these drugs are used also will influence the
innovation we need [Promoting rational use of antibiotics].
• Also used for growth promotion and as a substitute
for tackling non-hygienic conditions, antibiotics have
a dual market which poses specific risks [Ecological
responsibility—Non-Human Use of Antibiotics].
• Just as antibiotics affect the microbiome—the
bacteria within us and around us—we might better apply that understanding to take an ecosystem
approach to tackling ABR [Reimagining Resistance:
Sustainability and Systems Thinking].
This turned out to be an architecture that held
remarkably well throughout the process of building
buy-in and consensus towards the launch of a new
coalition on ABR as well as in shaping a Declaration
of principles ReAct shared in common with these civil
society groups.
Coming out of a planning meeting piggybacked on
the World Health Summit in October 2013, ReAct
SPP/NA embarked on a six-month process that culminated in a conference hosted by the South Centre (an
inter-governmental think tank for the South, based
in Geneva) and organized by a steering group process
that the ReAct SPP/NA shepherded along with a hired consultant, Niclas Hallstrom, the former Deputy
Director of the Dag Hammarskjöld Foundation. Generously volunteering their time, the Steering Group
worked to identify key civil society partners, common
ground for collective concern and action, and a strategy for launch of an intersectoral coalition and declaration of shared principles. In addition to the series of
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Steering Group teleconference calls, ReAct SPP/NA
fielded an online consultative questionnaire of civil
society groups in lead up to the Geneva conference.
The Geneva conference laid out the policy landscape, the challenges ahead, and importantly, the
cross-sectoral linkages across these issues. The conference agenda had been designed to allow for group
discussions over four pillar areas, each corresponding
to potential common ground (Access but not Excess;
Non-Human Use of Antibiotics; Innovation; and
Reimagining Resistance). A drafting group emerging
out of the Geneva conference undertook the writing
of the Declaration on Antibiotic Resistance . The
Declaration naturally coalesced around the pillars
taken up at the conference, and the drafting group
produced the consensus over several weeks in lead
up to the World Health Assembly in mid-May. Health
Action International announced the Declaration and
the launch of the Antibiotic Resistance Coalition
21
during the debate over a World Health Assembly
resolution calling for a Global Action Plan on Antimicrobial Resistance. Twenty civil society organizations
from North and South, on both sides of the Atlantic
and across human and veterinary sectors signed in
support of the Declaration. These included key consumer organizations, from Public Citizen and Center
for Science in the Public Interest in the United States
to global networks like Health Action International,
the People’s Health Movement, and the Universities
Allied for Essential Medicines.
Notably, the Declaration affirmed a shared commitment to safeguard the policy process from efforts
that might masquerade as solutions to tackling
ABR. Its principles cut across sectors and call for:
Re-aligning incentives in the healthcare delivery
system to support antibiotic stewardship; Curbing
mis-promotion and advertising of antibiotics that
might exacerbate inappropriate use of these drugs;
Rethinking the metaphor of being at war with
bacteria and instead to learn how to better live in
harmony with the microbiome; Requiring greater
surveillance and transparency of antibiotic sales,
use and resistance patterns; Eliminating the nontherapeutic use of antibiotics in producing food and
encouraging such practices through the procurement
decisions of hospitals; Supporting incentives for
pharmaceutical R&D for novel antibiotics, as well as
complementary technologies, that delink a company’s
return on investment from volume-based sales; and
Opposing measures that undermine consumer safety
by lowering clinical trial standards or place lifesaving antibiotics out of affordable reach of those in
need by extending monopoly pricing of drugs.
ReAct SPP/NA continues to support the ARC Coalition, comprised of the original signatory organizations behind the Declaration, and its Steering Group.
The Steering Group has also solicited other aligned
civil society organizations to join as well including
Bread for the World, Friends of the Earth, Natural
21 http://www.reactgroup.org/uploads/ARC-declaration/
ARC-declaration-May-22-2014.pdf

Resources Defense Council, and American Medical
Student Association. Serving as a Secretariat for
ARC, these functions have included coordinating conference calls of the Steering Group, putting together
periodic newsletters, mounting responses to the
Global Plan of Action on Antimicrobial Resistance,
launching a website for the Coalition at <abrdeclaration.org>, and enlisting Coalition member support for
a social media campaign timed with World Antibiotic
Resistance Week.

2.3 Putting ABR on the agenda of
the United Nations
In the period between 2011 and 2015, ReAct has progressively increased its advocacy efforts on the UN
level. With an underlying need for cross-agency collaboration in tackling AMR globally, ReAct initiated a
dialogue with the UN via several meetings at the UN
Headquarters in 2012. In 2014, ReAct re-entered collaboration with the Dag Hammarskjöld Foundation,
arranging a series of meetings on AMR, and specifically addressing the need for global governance. The
first meeting, in June, entitled “Antibiotic Resistance:
Towards National and Global Solutions” focused
on ways to support the WHO in its work to lead the
development of the GAP to address AMR. This meeting brought together 27 key experts and actors from
UN agencies and programs, governments from high,
middle and low income countries, the pharmaceutical
industry, the World Bank, CSOs and academia to capitalize

Gathering of world experts to discuss how to tackle antibiotic
resistance and how to move towards coordinated global action.

on current political momentum and political will at
both global and national levels. Swedish media reported on the meeting, with SvD featuring the meeting
on its front page.
In June 2015, ReAct SPP/NA participated in the
first-ever UN Briefing on ‘’Antimicrobial Resistance:
An Emerging Global Threat’’, hosted by Every Woman Every Child, the UN agency that has previously
recognized antibiotics as one of 13 essential commodities for maternal and child health arguing for antibiotic effectiveness conservation. The meeting received
strong political support by co-organizing UN Foreign
Policy and Global Health group as well as ten mem-
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ber states.
In 2015, ReAct joined the Post-2015 debate on
directions of world’s sustainable development via
several public consultations on the final form of UN
Sustainable Development Goals. ReAct successfully
demonstrated the magnitude of the issue using the
sciencepolicy interface of the Global Sustainable
Development Report 2015, where ReAct’s brief was
featured centrally as a threat to sustainability efforts
with an influence beyond healthcare. Importantly,
ReAct Europe’s advocacy efforts via a series of public
consultations have been reflected in the determining
Outcome Document where AMR is now being featured as a threat to global health and sustainability
that should be addressed proportionally.

2.4 Working Across a Wide Range of
Policy Venues
In October 2011, ReAct SPP/NA organized a panel
discussion on “Innovation of Novel Technologies to
Combat Antibiotic Resistance: The Role of Developing Countries,” with Director of the Innovations
Office at the Universiti sains Malaysia and the
Director- General of India’s Council of Scientific and
Industrial Research at the Global Forum on Bacterial
Infections. This event was organized by the CDDEP
as well as the Public Health Foundation of India, in
Delhi. Both touched on the challenges to commercializing inventions, particularly from publicly funded
efforts, in developing countries.
Starting in 2012, the coordinator of ReAct Europe,
Anna Zorzet, participated as an expert and member
of the stakeholder advisory board in the consultation
work for the Joint Programming Initiative on Antimicrobial Resistance (JPIAMR), an EU undertaking
of 18 member countries. ReAct has also engaged with
the Transatlantic Taskforce on Antimicrobial Resistance (TATFAR), initiated during Swedish presidency.
The objective for ReAct’s involvement has been to
ensure the global perspective, safeguarding that the
benefits from these initiative reaches not only the EU
and other wealthy countries, but also populations in
low- and middle income countries where the burden
of ABR is greatest.
ReAct was also proactive in ensuring that the
concept of ABR was visible in agendas of trendsetting
meetings such as the World Economic Forum (WEF)
where ReAct contributed to the Global Risks report
launched in January 2013 with the chapter “The
dangers of hubris to human health” describing how
ABR can overwhelm not only our health systems but
also damage our social and economic systems. A year
earlier, the Forum included an open discussion called
‘What if All Known Antibiotics Lost Their Effectiveness?’
on the future of antibiotics at their annual event. The
WEF Forum Blog in September 2012 contained an interview with Otto Cars from ReAct where the urgent
need for research and development of new antibiotics
was highlighted along with the comment that any
new antibiotics must be made “globally accessible

and affordable”.
In July 2013, Anthony So gave an invited plenary
panel talk at the Trilateral (World Health Organization-World Intellectual Property Organization-World
Trade Organization) Joint Technical Symposium on
Medical Innovation—Changing Business Models.
In September 2013, Anthony So opened the session with a presentation titled “Beyond conventional
thinking: How do we get new antibiotics and use them
properly?” at the Interscience Conference on Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy in Denver, Colorado. Moderated by Otto Cars and Laura Piddock, the
founder of the UK-based Antibiotic Action, the panel
addressed not only eliminating bottlenecks to innovation, but also to access, where underuse and overuse
also come into play.
Similarly, in 2013, at the 5th World Health Summit (WHS) in Berlin, ReAct, through Maria-Teresa
Bejarano, organized a workshop on innovating to
tackle ABR. The workshop was preceded by a symposium on “current challenges in combating ABR”,
organized by the German Ministries of Health and
Research at which Otto Cars was invited as a speaker. ReAct-led discussion at the WHS together with
the the M8 Alliance of Academic Health Centers,
Universities and National Academies contributed to
the identification of ABR as “one of the most imminent global health challenges”. ReAct provided advice
to the formulation of the Joint Statement “Antimicrobial Resistance: A Call for Action” made by The Inter
Academy Medical Panel that has been endorsed by a
majority of its members worldwide.
In October 2013, RLA, People’s Health Movement
Latin America and several social movements, with
the academic support of the University of Azuay,
University Andina, University of Cuenca, Ecuador,
co-organized an international seminar and regional
intercultural encounter promoting a dialogue among
artists, scientific, social and health activists, in Cuenca, Ecuador with 700 participants from 23 countries
focusing on the ecosystem perspective of ABR. Several representatives from ReAct’s nodes participated
and gave presentations on the global perspective on
AMR at the conference.
In 2014, ReAct actively participated in the planning of the Uppsala Health Summit on ABR that
took place in June 2015. The summit used the Global
Action Plan as a platform of discussion and tried to
move from theory to action by identifying the next
critical steps in both high-income and low- and middle-income countries (LMICs). High-level participants
representing all relevant stakeholders, including
a strong voice of LMICs, joined the meeting where
main aspects of combatting resistance were identified
through workshops with tangible multi-stakeholder
cross-sectoral solutions on the steps to be taken
towards successful implementation of GAP.
ReAct SPP/NA published a commissioned paper on
“Innovation Tackling Antibiotic Resistance.” Two case
studies from this paper—one on Thailand’s Antibiotic Smart Use project and another on India’s Open
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Source Drug Discovery Initiative for TB drugs—became part of the larger Alliance for Health Policy and
Systems Research flagship monograph, Medicines in
Health Systems: Advancing access, affordability and
appropriate use, that debuted at the Third Global
Symposium on Health Systems Research in Cape
Town, South Africa (30 September-3 October, 2014).
Throughout 2014, Anthony So also served on the
Antimicrobial Working Group of the U.S. President’s
Council of Advisors in Science and Technology, where
he contributed to the drafting of recommendations for
the U.S. government to address ABR. These recommendations were released in September 2014.
In 2015, ReAct, recognized as an expert in the field
with a strong track record, has been consulted by
representatives of the European Parliament on owninitiative resolution development focusing on ‘improving patient safety and fighting AMR in Europe’. In
it, ReAct perspectives gathered from abovementioned
initiatives were successfully installed and materialized.

Delegates from ReAct Africa attended a meeting in
Wilton Park in 2015 called ‘’Antimicrobial resistance
in humans and animals in low and middle income
countries’’ where they enlightened participants with
complexities arising from implementation of antibiotic policies in resource-poor settings, identifying bottlenecks such as fragile state of health systems, poor
infrastructure and weak leadership capacity.
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AIM 3
Gather and disseminate evidence and best
practices for managing ABR
3. Introduction
Expected outcomes:
• Improved generation, uptake and use of evidence for policy formulation and action (LFA
13-14).

• Increased effectiveness of ReAct as a cat-

alyzing organization in communicating ABR,
engaging further stakeholders and stimulating
evidence-informed concerted action (LFA 1314)

• First steps towards a global network for

surveillance of antibiotic use and resistance
taken where ReAct has contributed by catalyzing action with multiple regional partners (LFA
11-13).

• Data is being used to underpin new policies
and guides decision-making (LFA 11-13)

An unfortunate side effect of the complexity
of ABR is that many misconceptions and
research gaps persist. This lack of knowledge further exacerbates the difficulty of
translating knowledge into action. In addition, the ABR landscape is constantly and
rapidly changing and relevant, complete and
accurate information can be hard to find. An
important part of ReAct’s work is therefore
to ensure that already existing scientific evidence and other knowledge and experiences
are disseminated to a wider audience, to
provide scientifically sound information that
can be used for education and advocacy and
to raise awareness about knowledge gaps.
ReAct aims for a bi-directional flow of information, where information is not only disseminated, but also collected from stakeholders to harvest conclusions and lessons from
its own and other’s activities and processes.
With its network of experts and partners
with many years of experience in the field,
ReAct is uniquely positioned to capture a
broader picture of the problem. The fact that
ReAct’s messages are based solidly in science is a major reason for ReAct’s credibility
and good reputation.
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3.1 Identifying, documenting and
sharing best practices through the
Resource Center and Toolbox
ReAct houses a knowledge repository with information on ABR, providing scientifically sound background information and guidance on how to take
action on the issue. It is a continuously updated
resource, which actors in the field can learn from and
also use as a platform to share their experiences and
knowledge with others. By collecting and organizing
scientifically accurate material, ReAct provides the
tools and information needed to take action on ABR
anywhere in the world.
Over the years ReAct has worked in the field,
through meetings and discussions of the problems
and solutions within the ABR community and with
relevant stakeholders, it has become evident that
there is a need for a tool collecting relevant material
on ABR in one place. To emphasize the importance
of such an initiative, the WHO draft Global Action
Plan (GAP) on AMR states that one of the Secretariat
actions should be to “work with partners to establish
a sustainable repository for information on AMR”.
In a major effort to address this need, ReAct Europe initiated a process in 2011 to better structure
and disseminate information gathered and lessons
learned since the formation in 2005, with the end
goal of creating an open access knowledge library
and platform to share experiences. As a first step, the
ReAct Resource Center was launched in 2012 and
integrated with the ReAct website. This publically
accessible web-based database currently has over
800 high-quality reports, articles and presentations
about ABR and antibiotic use. The Resource Center
was updated in 2013, providing an advanced search
function and visitor interactivity features such as
possibility to share resources via email, Facebook and
Twitter. In 2013 ReAct also began creating a webbased Toolbox for facilitating action on ABR with the

aim to provide tangible guidance on how to tackle
the complex problem in a structured and easy way to
understand for a variety of target groups.
Initially a needs analysis was conducted through
interviews, brainstorming sessions and meetings with
a user reference group that consisted of members of
the ReAct global network, representatives from the
Public Health Agency of Sweden and Strama. Building on this analysis, a framework and structure
of content was developed, which was finalized after
additional consultation with the user reference group.
Throughout 2014, content was added to the Toolbox,
connecting a narrative text together with success
stories and external links for further learning. The
whole process culminated with the launch of the Toolbox in the spring of 2015, just before the 2015 WHA.
The Toolbox is divided into six focus areas and is
aligned with the strategic objectives outlined in the
WHO GAP on AMR. The headings for the respective
focus areas are:
Understand: Information and tools for understanding
the complex issue of ABR, presented in an easy to
understand manner.
Raise Awareness: How to use communication, education and training to change behaviors and social
norms within the area of ABR.
Measure: Guidance on how to gather and manage
data on ABR, and links to already existing data.
Rational use: Focus on how one can work to promote
appropriate use of antibiotics in a variety of settings.
Infection prevention and control: Emphasis on how to
prevent and limit the spread of infection and consequently ABR.
Policy: Focus on national and global policies issues,
including how to set up a national plan on ABR.
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The six focus areas
of the Toolbox,
full of information
and resources to
facilitate action
on antibiotic resistance!

To better facilitate action, the content not only
describe results but also processes. The material is
written based on scientific evidence and experiences
from those working in the field, and aims to highlight
success factors and benchmarks as well as critical
factors and challenges. A number of experts and stakeholders were consulted throughout the process, and
special care was taken to make content relevant for
stakeholders in LMICs. Review workshops for crucial inputs were held in Kenya and Malaysia, where
champions from ReAct Africa and participants at the
RSEA regional meeting tested the site and gave feedback. The discussions provided additional success stories and valuable suggestions, and work is ongoing to
incorporate the feedback. Even so, one of the greatest
challenges has been to find representative data and
useful resources for LMICs, and resources from highincome settings dominate certain parts of the Toolbox. An important future task will be to promote use
and encourage actors in LMICs to share their stories
in the Toolbox to inspire others in similar situations.
To further verify and improve content of the Toolbox a first round of expert reviews (with experts from
the European region) has been conducted. Overall,
the feedback was positive but it also revealed areas
for improvement, including greater emphasis on field
experiences and small-scale projects to provide tools
to make small-scale changes. It was also requested
that ReAct further specify the intended target groups

and elaborate on how information is selected and
what experts are involved in selecting material for
the ToolBox. These aspects will be core points to
discuss as ReAct sets up a future maintenance and
development plan for the Toolbox. An upcoming challenge is to structure the evaluation of the content
and functionality of the Toolbox. With such a large
project, it will be important to define future goals and
plan a realistic maintenance procedure, given limited
staff and resources, and also to consider the possibilities for collaboration.
As our knowledge about ABR increases and changes, so do the best strategies to tackle the problem.
Therefore, the Toolbox is not intended to reach a final
state of completion. Instead, it is intended to be ever
evolving and continuously adapted with the input
from its future users.
The Toolbox is now one of ReAct’s core resources
and an asset to be used to facilitate implementation
of future projects. It has also proved to be an important resource for ReAct’s day-to-day work, providing the means to quickly respond to inquiries for
information, for background materials when preparing presentations, meetings and education initiatives as well as for introducing new employees to the
organisation’s work and the issue of ABR.
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3.2. Supporting the advancement of
surveillance efforts
One reason for the lack of concerted global action
against ABR is that the true magnitude of the problem is unknown due to the absence of good surveillance data. Strengthening global surveillance of ABR
has for many years been one priority for Sweden in
supporting the WHO.
In 2011, on the request from WHO and with additional financial support from the Swedish Ministry
of Health and Social affairs, ReAct entered into a
dialogue with WHO together with one of the world´s
experts in this field, Professor Hajo Grundmann,
from the University of Groningen in the Netherlands.
A draft roadmap for development of a global ABR
surveillance system was developed. This road map
formed the basis for a technical consultation meeting
on strategies for global antimicrobial drug resistance
surveillance held at WHO HQ 18-19 December 2012.
The meeting was very productive and could be considered a breakthrough. The roadmap was then further
developed in consultation with several experts in
different WHO regions and in collaboration with
the AMR secretariat at WHO Headquarter (HQ) in
Geneva.
ReAct has continued to support the AMR secretariat at WHO HQ with the development of a strategy
for a surveillance system. The framework for the
strategy that was published in the Upsala Journal of
Medical Sciences in 201422. This publication was also
an important background document to the meeting
“Surveillance of Antimicrobial Resistance for Local
and Global Action“ arranged in Stockholm, 2-3 December 2014 by the Swedish Ministry of Health and
Social Affairs and the Public Health Agency of Sweden in collaboration with WHO.

3.3 Generating data to guide decision
making
In many parts of the world, particularly in LMICs,
data on ABR is lacking. RLA and RSEA have therefore undertaken efforts to collect data to advocate
for policy change and inform the on-going initiatives
in the regions, shaping the work plans based on the
determined needs.
RLA has a strong basis in science and has, in collaboration with partners, conducted several studies
that were subsequently published and used to advocate for policy changes in relation to ABR. Technicians, students, academic institutions, microbiologists, pharmacists, experts in infectious disease and
research projects from Ecuador, Colombia, Cuba, Venezuela, Argentina, Nicaragua and Guatemala have
joined RLA together with partners from the Canada,
the Netherlands, Sweden, Belgium and Switzerland
to develop a coherent research program to generate
22 Grundmann H, Towards a global antibiotic resistance surveillance system: a primer for a road map http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/pubmed/24694024

evidence of the current situation on ABR and find
appropriate interventions. The program includes the
following projects:
• Assessment of the C-reactive protein for diagnosis
of the respiratory tract infections in PHC centers in
Ecuador. (Still in planning stage)
• Social determinants of antibiotic use in Latin America – the consumer perspective.
• Differences in antibiotic use and knowledge between adolescent and adult mothers of children
under five years of age in Ecuador.
• Managing
antimicrobial
resistance
by complying with the
Integrated
management
of Childhood
Illnesses
strategy for
diagnosis and
treatment of
children with
acute respiratory infection
in primary health
centers in urban and
rural areas of Ecuador.
• ESBL-carriers
among neonates in a
tertiary hospital in
Ecuador.
• An ecosystem ap- Using research to influence to interventions
proach to promoting with ReAct Latin America.
appropriate use of
antibiotics for children in indigenous communities in
Ecuador.
• Perceptions of acute respiratory infections, severity
and treatment of caregivers of children under the age
of 5.
The neonatal ESBL study highlighted the severity
of ABR in Ecuadorian hospitals and was used as an
advocacy tool, demonstrating the need for a national policy, and improvements in infection control.
The IMCI study concluded that in order to develop
successful interventions, it is crucial to understand
the factors causing differences in antibiotic use and
knowledge between mothers. The study showed that
environmental, social, and cultural factors must be
addressed to prevent ABR in addition to training
health personnel. Based on the results obtained, the
goal is to develop a training program adapted to the
identified needs.
In SEA there were initial difficulties in engaging
policy makers and institutional management in the
problem of ABR. ReAct SEA took as one of its objectives to create ‘smart’ evidence to address this problem.
The outcome of this process was the South East Asia
Antibiotic Resistance Costs in Hospitals (SEARCH)
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proposal, an intended research collaboration between
hospitals in 7 countries to cost the actual treatment
of resistant infection in the region. The group paid
particular attention to the methodology and the selection of hospitals across the region with capacity to
carry out the study to ensure high quality data. The
SEARCH proposal was submitted several funders
such as WHO, AusAid (now department of foreign
affairs and trade) and the ASEAN Foundation but
has not yet been accepted. Efforts to secure funding
are however ongoing.

3.4 Dissemination of evidence to inform
policy decisions
Published in 2011, an EMA-ECDC-ReAct study of the
antibiotic pipeline identified 90 antibacterial agents
in clinical development. Of the 15 drug candidates
that could be administered systemically, twelve
showed in vitro activity against antibiotic resistant
Gram-positive bacteria while only four had demonstrated in vitro activity against ABR Gram-negative
bacteria, and not one of these acted via a novel mechanism of action23. This report early on indentified the
problems in antibiotic discovery and development.
As a trendsetter in working at the interface
between science and policy, ReAct was approached
to co-ordinate a major publication in the form of a
Lancet Infectious Diseases Commission on Antibiotic
Resistance24. Otto Cars was the guest editor for the
series and also wrote the call to action, summarising
the suggestions put forward throughout the publication. Anthony So led the co-authoring of one chapter
and seven current and former members of ReAct’s international network were featured as co-authors. The
commission’s report was published online in 2013, in
time for the Antibiotic Awareness Day. The report,
presents a comprehensive global overview of the

growing problem of ABR, its major causes and consequences, and identifies key areas in which action
is urgently needed. The commission has garnered a
lot of international attention and has been cited 210
times to date (Nov 2015).
Following the Lancet Infectious Diseases Commission on Antibiotic Resistance, Anthony So and Anna
Zorzet were also recruited to co-author a contribution to the Lancet’s Policy Series on Antimicrobial
Resistance entitled “Exploring the evidence base for
national and regional policy interventions to combat
Resistance”, which was published in November 2015.
Anna Zorzet and Otto Cars also co-authored a comment in Lancet Infectious Diseases in December 2014
on “Antibiotic use world wide”.24b
An entire issue of Upsala Medical journal, whit
many authors from the ReAct network was published
in 2014.25
Anthony So agreed to serve as one of the editors of
the Chatham House report on new business models
for antibiotic innovation, joining the team of editors
to help shepherd this multi-stakeholder process. The
final report entitled, “Towards a New Global Business
Model for Antibiotics: Delinking Revenues from Sales”
was published in October 2015.
23 Critical shortage of new antibiotics in development against
multidrug-resistant bacteria—Time to react is now. http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21435939
24 Lancet Infectious Diseases, Antibiotic resistance-the
need for global solutions. - http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
pubmed/24252483
24b Lancet Infectious Diseases, Antibiotic use worldwide http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25455983
25 Upsala Journal of Medical Sciences (special issue) http://
www.tandfonline.com/toc/iups20/119/2
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AIM 4
Identify, develop and seed innovative solution
approaches for R&D and for rational use, affordability and equitable access to antibiotics
4. Introduction
Expected outcomes
• Global policies on Antibiotic Access, Distribution and Use (LFA 13-14)

• Best practices and models to reshape how

antibiotics are brought to market and used are
identified and discussed for implementation
(LFA 13-14)

• Increased awareness and discussion on

incentives that might reshape the rational use,
affordability and equitable access of antibiotics
(LFA 13-14)

• Initiation of a change process towards rational use, equitable access and affordability of
antibiotics (LFA 13-14)

• A new initiative for the development of new

antibiotics and associated health technologies
established (LFA 11-13)

One of the major challenges the world faces in its efforts to tackle ABR is the lack of
novel antibiotics to treat bacterial infection
and the, pointing at the flaws of the current
system of pharmaceutical innovation. These
issues have been on ReAct’s agenda since
the organization’s inception and ReAct has
promoted the need for new business models
that also ensure access for all the world’s
population in need of new antibiotics.
ReAct was instrumental in convincing
the European Medicines Agency (EMA) and
the European Centre for Disease Control
(ECDC) to carry out a study to visualize the
gap in the dearth of new antibiotics. The
study was conducted in collaboration with
ReAct and presented at the expert conference during the Swedish Presidency of the EU
in 2009. This study estimated that 25,000
deaths occur annually in Europe from ABR
and documented gap in the R&D pipeline
of antibiotics being developed. This data
resulted in a breakthrough on the political
level. Specifically, it led to the EU council
calling upon the EU Commission to “within
24 months, develop a comprehensive actionplan with concrete proposals concerning
incentives to develop new effective antibiotics, including ways to secure their rational
use; and ensure that these proposals take
account of the economic impact on the financial sustainability of healthcare systems“.
ReAct sought to reframe the thinking
over how to structure and align economic
incentives for pharmaceutical innovation of
antibiotics. Borrowing a page from the Innovation + Access movement that had been
more focused on neglected diseases in lowand middle-income countries, ReAct seeded
the idea of delinkage—divorcing the returns
on investment from the sales or revenues
from a drug—with the European pharma27

ceutical industry’s trade association.
Delinkage, in the WHO context, called for
separating the costs of R&D from the prices
of health, but in the context of antibiotics,
ReAct sought to delink return on investment
from the sales volume or reimbursement (or
in other words, Price multiplied by Quantity).
Access and equity to treatment need to be
solved in collaboration with the public sector
to avoid marketing and sales leading to irrational use. ReAct has played an important,
behind-the-scenes role in raising policymaker awareness of these entwined challenges
of innovation, access and conservation.

4.1 Towards new models for antibiotic
innovation, conservation and access
As the EU Action Plan was set to be published in
late 2011, ReAct organized several informal meetings
with the European commission and those drafting
the EU action plan, to make sure the pharmaceutical industry was not the only source of information
about the challenges. This included a first, smaller
seminar in the European Parliament in March 2011,
entitled ”The beginning of a new era in antibiotic
development -Shaping of a new business model for
life-saving innovation“ co-hosted by two Members
of European Parliament (Sweden and Greece). The
decision was taken to go deeper into the issues raised
in the previous meetings and ReAct asked the Swedish government to co-fund a seminar in Brussels in
May 2011, entitled “Collaboration for Innovation”
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with approximately 50 participants representing
academia, civil society, governments and industry.
At the seminar, a key point was made that we must
not overlook the scientific challenges in discovering
new antibiotics – previously, most of the focus had
been only on the financial case that the industry
had made. At this seminar, the person in charge of
drafting the EU action plan was present, and it can
be argued with some certainty that this was a source
of input to the action plan. The plan was launched in
November 2011 and contained a comprehensive set
of proposals for a first five-year period in the human
and animal fields. One of the 12 action points dealt
with development of new antibacterials and included
a specific antibiotic development programme “New
Drugs for Bad Bugs” (ND4BB) within the Innovative
Medicines Initiative (IMI). The IMI is a public-private partnership between the EU commission and
the European pharmaceutical industry. Although,
the ND4BB programme is a significant contribution
to overcome the scientific and structural bottleneck
for R&D of novel antibiotics, there were no strong
provisions to secure rational use and global access to
26 http://www.reactgroup.org/uploads/resources/Collaboration-for-Innovation-for-webb.pdf

new antibiotics.
A key question therefore still remained: how to
protect the new antibiotics if we get an R&D breakthrough? ReAct embarked on a series of discussions
including an online forum discussion and two roundtable meetings on controlled distribution and use of
new antibiotics. Meetings were held in 2011 in conjunction with two major international conferences,
the First Global Forum on Bacterial Infections, New
Delhi, India, in October 2011, and the fourth international Conference on improving the Use of Medicine
(ICIUM) held in Antalya, Turkey in November 2011.
Discussion explored the question of what had to be
done at the global and national levels to ensure the
effectiveness of a new antibiotic-hard won through
scientific and financial collaboration of the private
and public sectors - could be preserved as long as possible from resistance while simultaneously securing
access to those in need. ReAct invited people from all
sectors to garner exchange between a wide range of
views. The results of the roundtable discussions were
analysed as one of a number of inputs to the paper
“The world´s collective responsibility to preserve antibiotic effectiveness”27.
Some time
later, ReAct
also contributed to bring
in the issues
of linking
innovation
with conservation and
access into
the New
Drugs for
Bad Bugs
programme.
The 9th IMI
ReAct’s publication
call, launched highlighting the need for antibiotic innovation,
in July 2013, conservation and access.
contained a
topic entitled “Driving Re-Investment in R&D and
Responsible Use of Antibiotics” whose call text was
based on ReAct’s proposal. ReAct was subsequently
invited to a consortium applying for this call, and
were ultimately successful. ReAct has entered into
the consortium, that also features a larger stakeholder panel with representatives from CSOs such
as MSF, to make sure proposed models align with
ReAct’s principles of equitable access for all.
Working with WHO Assistant Director-General
Marie-Paule Kieny and Zafar Mirza who leads the
WHO Department of Public Health, Innovation and
Intellectual Property, ReAct SPP/NA completed “A
Roadmap for Antibiotic Innovation” for the World

27 http://www.reactgroup.org/uploads/react/resources/960/
The-World%C2%B4s-Collective-Responsibility-to-Conserve-Antibiotic-Effectiveness-140523.pdf
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Health Organization. This laid out plans for an
ambitious global consortium to coordinate how novel
antibiotics, particularly from low- and middle-income
countries, might be brought to market in a publicly financed R&D system. The roadmap calls for 1)
enlisting LMICs in the global challenge to bring novel
antibiotics forward—antibiotics that both need to be
affordable, accessible and appropriately used in these
settings; 2) drawing upon the 3Rs policy framework—
Sharing Resources, Risks and Rewards—that ReAct
had put forward in the British Medical Journal28;
and 3) advancing the piloting of innovative financing
approaches like delinkage.
Given the scope of the plan that the WHO wanted —
a publicly financed R&D pipeline for LMICs — ReAct
SPP/NA proposed that the roadmap could be implemented through modular work packages, separately
fundable but synergistic with other components.
Roadmap investments could be staged such that in
the first five-year period, one could simultaneously
launch the drug discovery platform and test latestage drug R&D efforts, such as bringing forward
a depot formulation of benzathine penicillin G for
the treatment of rheumatic heart disease, antibiotic
combinations, or possibly repurposing existing drugs.
In the longer term, compounds representing potential
novel classes of antibiotics may emerge from the drug
discovery platform and reach the clinical research stage. Early success with bringing late-stage drug products to market would allow for testing approaches to
deliver and conserve such antibiotics.
This framework proved strategic. A few months
later, WHO convened a “Technical Consultation on
Innovative Models for New Antibiotics’ Development
and Preservation.” Industry, the Chatham House
Working Group, funders like BARDA (the U.S.
biodefense program) and the European Union’s IMI,
civil society and academia each, in turn, presented
perspectives on what new business models might look
like. The day culminated in a presentation by MariePaule Kieny who had embraced the plan ReAct SPP/
NA had put forward as that of WHO. As the meeting’s
final discussant, Anthony So noted that many of the
proposals over the course of the day share overlapping features—grounds for a convergence of perspectives:
•The call for greater public funding for research that
overcomes scientific bottlenecks to antibiotic R&D;
• A recognition of the need for developing complementary technologies such as diagnostics and vaccines;
• A hybrid model of push and pull financing-applied
at different points in the pharmaceutical value
chain—that changes value of investment
• Delinkage—separating return on investment from
the sales volume or revenues.
From the day’s discussions, there were several key
building blocks—which have strong resonance and
echo in what other proposals also consider critically
important—from which the working of the global
consortium emerge. The roadmap ReAct SPP/NA
28 http://www.bmj.com/content/344/bmj.e1782

had laid out, in fact, had anticipated these building
blocks—a platform for drug discovery, a technology
trust, a product development partnership, and a
procurement approach. These building blocks could
be completed in modular fashion and are also scalable. To be sure, there is collective synergy in getting all the components to work together, but there
is also value in taking steps on any one of these.
Importantly, not only can these building blocks be
focused on LMICs, with or without a broader range of
partners, but there are also resource-light and more
resource-intensive options for implementing these
steps as well.
In December 2014, this work took another important step. WHO, in collaboration with the Drugs
for Neglected Diseases Initiative (DNDi), hosted a
meeting on “Fostering the development and rational
use of new antibiotics: how a product development
partnership could promote innovation and responsible
access to new antibiotics.” Of note, DNDi’s interest
in antibiotic innovation had been seeded by their
participation in the ReAct-organized international
conference at the University of Uppsala in September 2010. ReAct SPP/NA had prepared a presentation that opened that meeting and discussed how a
new product development partnership for antibiotic
innovation would fit within the landscape of current initiatives. The concept note for this meeting
builds upon the foundation ReAct SPP/NA laid in our
“Roadmap for Antibiotic Innovation” earlier in the
year. Following this meeting, WHO with ReAct SPP/
NA inputs drafted a proposal for G7 consideration
on antibiotic innovation and conservation. While not
fully embraced, the effort did contribute to the G7
making mention of ABR in their Leaders’ Declaration.
WHO and the Drugs for Neglected Diseases Initiative have invited ReAct to participate in a November
2015 meeting on incubating a global R&D facility for
antibiotic innovation.

4.2 Catalysing innovative approaches
to tackle ABR
In December 2012, ReAct SPP/NA hosted the meeting
entitled, “Treatment for Tomorrow (T4T): Finding
Breakthrough Innovations for Tackling Antibiotic
Resistance.” The overall objective for this meeting
was to bring together a diverse group of global health
stakeholders and topical experts to help develop a
process by which breakthrough innovations to tackling the challenge of ABR in the healthcare delivery
system might be supported. In an online survey,
ReAct SPP/NA recruited ideas in advance of the
meeting from the experts to help identify potentially
high-yield areas for new solutions that address ABR
in healthcare delivery. T4T meeting participants then
helped select promising ideas and discussed how best
either to bring these proposals forward OR to create a
global health challenge process—a form of collaborative
competition—that might recruit a better pool of leads.
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This meeting focused on the following four ABRrelated challenges:
• Infection Control and Prevention
• Metrics, Maps and Media (3M)
• Delivery/Distribution Systems for Medicines
• Incentives for Rational Use
Participants ranged from the WHO/World Alliance for Patient Safety’s former program lead for the
Hand Hygiene and Safe Surgery global campaigns
and the former Director of Médecins sans Frontières’
Access to Medicines campaign to one of the organizers behind Thailand’s Antibiotic Smart Use campaign, Sweden’s STRAMA project, and the Director of
the WHO/Health Action International Medicine Prices project. ReAct SPP/NA strived for a diversity of
inputs, also invited perspectives on microfinance and
health from the Gates-funded Freedom from Hunger
group and the scale-up of impact entrepreneurs as
well as Management Sciences for Health’s Accredited
Drug Dispensing Outlets work, the African Medical
Research and Education Foundation, the Ecumenical
Pharmaceutical Council, Imperial College’s Centre
for Infection Prevention and Management working
with the NHS Trust, CDDEP’s ResistanceMap,
Google-funded HealthMap, and PATH.
Coming out of the World Health Assembly in May
2013, WHO had been charged with organizing a regional consultative process to solicit ideas for innovation demonstration projects. The process was meant
to elicit novel ideas of how to pilot models of innovation. ReAct submitted three proposals—one grand
proposal of “A Global Consortium for New Antibiotics—A New Development Model to Develop and Preserve Life- Saving Medicines” and two more discretely
fundable projects—“Establishing a Drug Discovery
Platform for Sourcing Novel Classes of Antibiotics as
Public Goods” and “Building a Diagnostic Innovation
Platform to Address Antibiotic Resistance.”
Each proposal had a unique strategic purpose.
The drug discovery platform for sourcing novel
classes of antibiotics tapped the rich biodiversity of
LMICs, notably BRIC countries like Brazil, China
and India; built upon the lessons of benefit sharing
and technology transfer from the recently concluded
negotiations for harnessing biodiversity for Pandemic Influenza Preparedness; and tackled one of the
key scientific bottlenecks in the antibiotic pipeline.
ReAct proposed enriching a public compound library
with new natural product sources as an innovation
platform for discovering new classes of antibiotics. By
shaping the conditions under which these compounds
would be made available, various R&D pathways
might be tested. The project would also have the potential to demonstrate the importance of delinkage.
Diagnostics have the potential not only of targeting treatment better, but also lowering the costs of
clinical trial recruitment. This second proposal would
pool R&D inputs at three key points in the pharmaceutical value chain: 1) a specimen bank that serves
as a reference against which to test diagnostics; 2) a
patent portfolio license bundling key components of

the diagnostic platform technology; and 3) a clinical
trial network for testing diagnostics.
The third proposal proposes to build a new integrated model for the discovery, development and
distribution of novel classes of life-saving antibiotics.
This integrated platform for reengineering the value
chain of antibiotic innovation would involve interventions at various stages: 1) a drug discovery platform;
2) pre-clinical research; 3) clinical research; and 4)
scale-up and production.
With remarkable support from a team of student
research assistants, ReAct SPP/NA delivered all
three proposals, submitting through ReAct each
proposal to a different WHO region. Each of the six
WHO regions could select four proposals to advance
for consideration at a global expert meeting. Two of
these three proposals made it to this global round.
While they did not advance to the final short list, the
proposals served their purpose and positioned antibiotic innovation as a priority area for consideration.
In yet another pilot project to explore innovative
mechanism to bring essential antibiotics to market,
ReAct SPP/NA identified the challenge of access
to benzathine penicillin G, a drug for rheumatic
heart disease. A premix liquid formulation requiring
cold-chain is used in high-income country settings
however the suspension form which is off patent
and less expensive, and used in LMIC settings has
problems of reconstitution and treatment failure. The
innovation of a depot or implantable form of benzathine penicillin G for secondary prevention of rheumatic heart disease is currently years away. When
UNICEF’s Chief of Health wrote Anthony So about
the issue of ABR, ReAct SPP/NA took the opportunity
to flag this issue to his attention. This reinforced the
message of the UN Commission on Life-Saving Commodities for Women and Children, also coordinated
by UNICEF, that quality, injectable antibiotics for
neonatal sepsis were in short supply. Such commodities are low-cost but life-saving—a combination that
does not always result in commercial interest for innovation. In 2015, ReAct SPP/NA re-approached UNICEF and coordinated a joint proposal, in collaboration with the World Heart Federation and RhEACH
(a group dedicated to rheumatic heart disease), to the
Gates Foundation to explore the feasibility of bringing the depot formulation to market.
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AIM 5
Develop training and education on ABR
5. Introduction
Expected outcomes
• Shared learning through cross-border,

regional and inter-regional pilot projects, e.g.
ASU, SUA, ASP and Photo Resistencia (LFA
13-14)

• Cross border regional and inter-regional

programs on ABR-related intervention at community, hospital and policy levels (LFA 13-14)

• Increased awareness and action through

learning on ABR, by empowering and collaborating with institutions and participants in the
South and North (LFA 13-14)

• Increased outreach of action on ABR

through educational concepts such as a trainthe-trainer and other (LFA 13-14)

• New participatory action-oriented education
model for primary health care workers developed, tested and implemented in several
countries in South America (LFA 11-13)

ReAct has continued the development of
educational initiatives with the aim to increase outreach of action on ABR through
varied educational concepts and to build a
base of material and innovative methods
that can be used by others for learning and
teaching. Persistent advocacy efforts by a
few individuals over time has lead to the
emergence of highly motivated champions
for the cause and finally a rapid diffusion of
ideas and activities across an entire region.
ReAct has undertaken the harvesting
of its own know-how and experiences accumulated over nearly a decade of operation
in the area of ABR. It has also documented
and developed case studies of best practices
from its various nodes as well as from initiatives of its partner organisations around
the world and identified champions globally
to help mobilise wider constituencies. Alongside these efforts, ReAct has looked to share
experiences from working in the fields of
research, training and education.
ReAct also does some work outside
LMICs, mostly focused on students, seeing that educating the next generation of
doctors will yield valuable outcomes in the
future. As an example, in 2012, ReAct SPP/
NA hosted a leadership training co-organized with the American Medical Student
Association (AMSA, with more than 30 000
members). Thirty students, selected from a
field of ninety applicants, came together for
a two-and-a-half day training inspired by
civil society and movement leaders involved
in innovation and access to medicines, tackling ABR, and ensuring open access to knowledge. The meeting included three breakout
session tracks, one of which focused on ABR.
In November 2014,
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5.1 Champions for Change in
Southeast Asia
In Southeast Asia, starting in 2007 with just a few
contacts in a couple of countries the network today
has spread widely involving a wide variety of individuals and institutions tackling the problem of ABR.
With partners and associates in Singapore, Malaysia,
Vietnam, Timor Leste, Thailand and the Philippines RSEA has developed a significant network
linking champions trying, in very different contexts,
to transform

Participants on a walk to raise awareness about smart use of
antibiotics in Jakarta, Indonesia, ReAct South East Asia.

everything from national level policies to community
outreach programs on ABR across the region.
The approach taken is to identify champions in one
region who have a successful way of dealing with a
problem, and then let others learn from their example. A case in point are the Antibiotic Stewardship
Program (ASP) study visits designed by RSEA. The
first exchange involved practitioners from 5 hospitals in Thailand that visited RSEA partners in their
hospitals in Singapore. After returning to their home
country, the doctors had learnt enough to set up ASPs
in their own hospitals, making this a very cost effective and scalable intervention.
In October 2013, RSEA co-organised a meeting
with the VINARES project in Hanoi, Vietnam, on
ABR and Stewardship in Asia: “Safeguarding antibiotics for the future while providing good patient
care”. An outcome of this meeting was a study visit
by Malaysian doctors to hospitals in Vietnam in
February 2014, which provided an exchange of ideas
with physicians working on an Antibiotic Stewardship project at the University Malaya Medical Center
in Penang, Malasia.
Starting in November 2014, the ASP-study visits
were scaled up when 5 teams from Singapore flew
to Dili, Timor-Leste to train almost 200 doctors. The
training was organised by RSEA in collaboration
with WHO-Timor Leste, and included also starting
to planning for how a microbiology lab for testing of
bacterial isolates could be set up.
At the community level, similar knowledge exchange programs that train ABR champions have been

organised. At the first ever RSEA annual meeting in
Bangkok in 2010, participants shared country situation analyses and case studies of positive initiatives.
Among them was the Antibiotic Smart Use (ASU)
project in Thailand that seeks to target three common diseases that do not need treatment with antibiotics. This in turn led to the adaptation and adoption of the Thai ASU project in Indonesia (called SUA
there) by Yayasan Orangtua Peduli (YOP), a nonprofit group working on rational use of medicines. Several activities within the SUA project in Indonesia
have followed, both in collaboration with the ReAct’s
CSO Project (see CSO Project Report) and YOP-led
activities, using their own funding. ReAct SEA has
also contributed to the ASU project in Thailand – for
example in 2011, funds were contributed to start an
ASU bank. This bank provided small incentives for
villagers to participate in the ASU project, come to
clinical meetings etc., to defray travel costs.
An important lesson was learned after study visits
by participants from Malaysia and the Philippines.
These participants did not take up the project in
their home countries – the reason being that these
partners were academic and policy people, and did
not have the right background in community work.
With these lessons in mind, in June 2015, an ASU
initiative was also started in Timor-Leste in June
2015.
A number of additional campaigns have been developed and conducted by RSEA partners in Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand. Examples include a “Do bugs
need drugs” campaign for school children and the
“ASU kids” campaign with training for parents.
In January 2013, ReAct Europe held a course for
around 25 students from Iraq and Pakistan, coming
from two different organisations; I-Act and Literate
Masses. I-Act continued work in Iraq to conduct a
pre-study with 125 participants to get primary antibiotic consumption data in Najaf, Iraq.
In April 2013, Health Action International Asia
Pacific, The Third World network and ReAct SEA
also arranged a workshop on Global Health and ABR
at the 5th Malaysian International Medical Students
Conference (MIMSC) in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
In a pilot project in Jharkhand, India, village
youths were trained as community health workers,
with an emphasis on rational use of medicine. Until
2014, a total of 45 people were trained, three community clinics established and sanitation and health
awareness campaigns undertaken.

5.2 Educating Key Change Agents in
ReAct Latin America
RLA has been a strong force for increasing awareness
and creating a broader understanding of the microbial world and ABR in healthcare professionals, and
the community. RLA has organised a large number of
meetings, educational activities and has reached out
to communities via numerous communication products and campaigns at an academic, professional and
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school level through a child-to-child approach.
Believing in a strong basis in science, RLA has
focused efforts through universities in the region
and has begun initial steps to establish a regional
network of universities in Latin America. In collaboration with academics from Brazil, Venezuela, Cuba
and Ecuador, RLA has developed a guideline for appropriate use of antibiotics aimed at primary health
care workers that will be published as a book. A seminar on the appropriate use of antibiotics in human
health was organized in June 2012 and targeted 40
health workers of the Ecuadorian Ministry of Health.
Together with the University of Cuenca, Faculty of
Medical Sciences, RLA has been working to build an
international research and training program on comprehensive primary health care, infectious disease
and ABR. An educational package will be developed
for online training in collaboration with a number of
Universities in Latin America and in other parts of
the world. PAHO collaborated in the planning stages
of this project. However, political changes and new
laws and regulations on higher education has caused
delays and a university alliance has been set up to
continue with the process.
In collaboration with the University of British
Colombia, RLA co-organized a course titled: “Ecosystem Approach to Infectious Disease Prevention and
Containment of Antimicrobial Resistance”. The course
was taken by to 34 primary and tertiary health care
professionals, university teachers, dentists, nurses,
lawyers and community leaders.
Conferences have also been used as a means of
bringing together and informing key change agents
on the issue of ABR. In April 2012, ReAct Latin
America participated in a conference about the global
view of ABR, appropriate use of antibiotics, water
and healthy environments in a workshop for health
promoters. The event hosted by the Faculty of Medical Science of the University of Cuenca provided
training on rational use of antibiotics to 150 community leaders who are now “champions” in local
communities. The international conference held in
Cuenca, Ecuador in 2013 hosted three major training
courses for almost 500 people including health care
personnel.
In an effort to reduce the inappropriate use of
antibiotics in primary health care, a guide titled “A
Healthy Approach to Avoid and Prevent Infectious
Diseases- When and how to use Antibiotics and Andean Garden Plants” was developed together with the
Andean University Simón Bolívar and British Columbia University, and supported by the Ecuadorian
Ministry of Health, PAHO.

5.3 Changing Perceptions and Social
Norms
Changing the paradigm by which we understand the
relationship between humans, microbes, medicine
and society has been a critical focus for ReAct right
since its inception. One of ReAct’s key objectives has
been the ‘promotion of a global consensus for a new
paradigm on the use of antibiotics’. In pursuit of this
objective, a variety of activities have been undertaken broadly under the theme of ‘Reimagining Resistance’29. Some of the initiatives include international
meetings bringing together artists, scientists and
social activists, reports on new research in microbiology, presentations at various conferences on the
need for an ecological approach to ABR and artistic
products/performances, in some cases engaging large
numbers of communities, on the theme of ending the
war metaphor in medicine.
The activities have in turn helped build a large
network of people around the globe exploring new
ways of approaching the human-microbe-health equation. In some parts of the ReAct network, notably in
Latin America, the concepts of Reimagining Resistance have helped with both creation of new, innovative communication products as well as mobilisation
of health professionals and the general public. This
work was also important in helping frame ABR as a
key ecological issue in for the newly formed Antibiotic
Resistance Coalition’s Declaration in 2014.
Reimagining Resistance is based on the theory
of change that processes that deeply engage people
and enable their participation in imagining a new
relationship with the

The Alforja Educativa - An educational knapsack for School
Health, Microbial World and ABR.

microbial world, will open new ways of expression
to uncover and promote a paradigm change. The
overarching goal is to open up an ecological view of
ABR and build a more balanced approach to the use
of antibiotics, prevention and treatment of infectious
diseases.
By understanding and popularizing the insights
29 http://www.reactgroup.org/uploads/react/resources/904/
Reimaginando-la-Resistencia-web-final.pdf
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into the bacterial world coming from new research in
microbiology, immunology, biophysics and microbial
ecology, ReAct has worked to make our present relationships with the bacterial world and their consequences for our health visible. As part of this process,
Microbiana, a website dedicated to coverage of microbial ecology, the human microbiome and other aspects
of bacterial life was launched in 2010 and maintained
regularly till 2012. Aligned with this initiative, ReAct
carried out in-depth interviews in 2010-11 with some
of the leading microbiologists in the United States,
who endorsed the process as being on the right track
as per the latest findings and debates in the frontiers of research. Some of the interviews and material
collected have been used in the report titled ‘Reimagining Resistance: A Resource Book’ that was presented at the founding meeting of the Antibiotic Resistance Coalition (ARC) in Geneva in 2014.
ReAct has focused on working with ‘champion’
communities to develop and seed alternative ways of
dealing with ABR, particularly children, youth and
women. Using the Child-to-Child methodology of
making children agents of change in practices related
to the microbial world, ABR and health in general,
ReAct has helped youth and women give voice to
their consciousness of the social and economic determinants of infection and to understand and retell
stories of the bacterial world coming from their own
knowledge as well as new scientific research. ReAct
has helped them engage in processes that uncover
a new way to live based on an ecological understanding of the microbial-human interaction. Through
its network of champions, ReAct has communicated
this by creating dialogue, bringing people together
and building relationships, and fostering individual
empowerment and participation.
Art has been a cornerstone throughout the Reimagining Resistance project. In 2012, a Thai artist
together with ReAct SEA trained 20 pharmacits in
Thailand to use painting to express how they visualize the impact of antibiotics on the environment and
society. Powerful images resulted which have been
used in creative health promotion – and has sparked
other collaborations between science and the arts.
In 2011 RLA developed a project based on documentary photography, to build a holistic perspective
of bacterial resistance. Health professionals received
training and mentoring during the FotoResistencia30
project. The images with their stories are used to
discuss bacterial resistance with communities using
the photo-documentary as the central input. FotoResistencia was a response to the need to change the
biomedical approach of ABR to a social one, especially
in primary health care.
A joint presentation of the Reimagining Resistance, FotoResistencia, and the Thai Pharmacist
Painting Project was given at the First Global Forum
on Bacterial Infection in New Delhi in 2011 under the
title Reimagining Resistance. This was followed up

by a more detailed booklet describing the overall approach and rationale with key images from the three
projects as well as other popular culture initiatives.
A booklet titled ‘Reimagining Resistance: A Resource
Book’ has been completed and being designed and
laid out for release in November 2015.
Lessons learned from these diverse initiatives
have provided inspiration for much of the work in the
CSO Project (See CSO Project Report). From theater,
music, and public events to communication products,
ReAct has harnessed their shared
learnings from
across the nodes,
incorporated an
ecosystem approach into the
work of the CSO
project. What
were once novel
approaches to
changing the
paradigm, now
form the core of
the new
EEE program.
A book published on the Fotoresistancia project, using
photography to visualize bacteria, antibiotics and
antibiotic resistance.

30 http://www.reactgroup.org/uploads/react/resources/218/
FotoResistencia.pdf
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5.4 Students as ABR champions
ReAct also does some work outside LMICs, mostly
focused on students, seeing that educating the next
generation of doctors will yield valuable outcomes in
the future. As an example, in 2012, ReAct SPP/NA
hosted a leadership training co-organized with the
American Medical Student Association (AMSA, with
more than 30 000 members). Thirty students, selected from a field of ninety applicants, came together
for a two-and-a-half day training inspired by civil
society and movement leaders involved in innovation

and access to medicines, tackling ABR, and ensuring open access to knowledge. The meeting included
three breakout session tracks, one of which focused
on ABR. In November 2014, Anthony So opened the
Universities Allied for Essential Medicines (UAEM)
annual meeting, with almost 200 participants. In
addition, a panel was hosted at the American Medical
Student Association (AMSA) – UAEM Task Force on
AMR breakout session on ABR, and several ReAct
SPP/NA staff gave presentations.
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